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 It is a stark reality that in today’s hypercompetitive 

world, the human service organizations like 

Hospitals, Universities, Banks etc are able to 

enhance, maintain and protect the well-being of 

people mainly because of the skills, energies and 

expertise of their professionals. 

 These organizations in a way keep the wheels of 

health, educational and economic sectors of the nation 

moving.  



 To ensure the, effective functioning of these 
organizations, researchers in the field of 
organizational psychology and human resource 
management place a lot of emphasis on being a 
GOOD CITIZEN  at the workplace. 

 Recently much focus has been given to 
Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) as 
it has been seen to be very important for 
effectiveness, efficiency and overall success of 
any organization. 

   

 
 



 

  

 
ORGANIZATIONL CITIZENSHIP BEHAVIOUR 



 Individual behaviour that is 
discretionary, not directly or 
explicitly recognized by the 
formal reward system, and in the 
aggregate promotes the efficient 
and effective functioning of the 
organization”(Organ,1988). 



 Altruism : Helping or helpfulness 

 Courtesy: Preventing creations of problems for co-

workers 

 Civic virtue: Person’s recognition of being part of a 

larger whole 

 Sportsmanship: Willingness to tolerate the 

inevitable inconveniences and impositions of work 
without complaining 

 Compliance: A prototype of going well beyond 

minimally required levels towards conserving resources. 

(Dennis Organ 1988) 



Personality Traits; 

 Psychological Capital;     

Affective Job Satisfaction. 
 

 

 

{Kumar, M.M & Shah, S. A. (2015) OCB Model based on Mathematical 
modelling procedures } 



 Exhibiting OCB at workplace benefits the organizational fabric. 

 

 It makes enactment of policies easier. 

 

 It creates a very healthy psychological environment within the 

organization. 

 

 Although every single act of the employee cannot be rewarded 

every time, it benefits the employee in the long run. 

 

 Exhibiting OCB prevents conflicts at workplace. 

 

 It is aptly called as “Good Soldier Syndrome” 



 Ensures  healthy relationships between  faculty  and the 

students they teach.  

 Conflicts between teaching community can take a toll on the 

student performance while as if teachers work in harmony 

students will get a healthy environment to prosper. 



PERSONALITY 

OPENNESS 

CONSCIENTIOU

SNESS 

EXTRAVERSION AGREEABLNESS 

NEUROTIOUSIM 

OCEAN by McCrae & Paul Costa 1992 



 Openness:  

---have wide interests,  

---are imaginative, 

--- insightful,  

---prefer variety   and  

---are intellectually curious (Costa, & McCrae, 1992).  

 Conscientiousness:  

----- show self-discipline, dutifulness, efficiency, competence, 

accomplishment and related to the way in which people control, 

regulate, and direct their impulses.  

-----People high on conscientiousness indicate a preference for 

carefully planned rather than spontaneous behaviour(Costa& 

McCrae, 1992). 

 Extraversion: Extraverts show pronounced engagement with the 

external world, enjoy interacting with people and thus talkative. 

They are full of energy, cheerful, warm, high spirited, 

enthusiastic, action oriented and assertive 



 Agreeableness: An inclination to be pleasant 

and accommodating in social situations 

(Graziano & Eisenberg 1997). 

 Neuroticism : Means anxious, irritable ,easily 

upset and may easily get disgusted with other 
people. (Matthews & Deary 1998). 



Differ Kinds of Capital 

HERO 

 



PSYCHOLOGICAL 

CAPITAL 

HOPE 

RESILIENCE 

OPTIMISM 

Luthans et. al 2007 



 Hope: A  positive  motivational  state  that is  based  on  

an  interactively  derived  sense of successful  agency  (goal  
business directed energy)  and  pathways  (planning  to  meet 
goals)  

 

 

 Self efficacy: Beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize 

and execute the courses of action required to produce given 
attainments” (Bandura, 1997). 



 Resilience: A  way of coping with danger or distress. 

A resilient   individual  possess  a  staunch   acceptance of  
reality ,a  deep  belief , often  buttressed  by strongly  held  
values  , that life  is  meaningful   and  an  uncanny  ability  to  
improvise. 

 

 

 Optimism: Optimists are people who expect good 

things to happen to them and pessimists are people who 
expect bad things to happen to them” (Scheier & Carver, 
2009). 
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THREE DIMENSIONAL MODEL OF OCB( Shah,S.A. & Muzamil,M.(2015) 



  

 
LATENT MODEL OF OCB(Shah, S.A. & Muzamil,M.(2015) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           Index                                                                       Reported Value 

Chi square divided by degree of freedom(CMIN/df)                                  2.4 

Goodness of fitness index ( GFI )                                                               0.94 

Comparative fit index (CFI)                                                                       0.92 

Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)                                 0.06 



 mmm Model showing personality traits , psychological capital & job satisfaction as 
determinants of Organizational Citizenship Behaviour. 
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 Human Service Professionals in the form of “Teachers 
from University of Kashmir”, “Consultants from Sheri 
Kashmir Institute of Medical Sciences, Srinagar” and 
“J&K Bank officers” fall above average in terms of 
organizational citizenship behaviour. 

 This is a propitious omen for the administrators of these 
organizations, as research studies carried out in past 
reflect that such a positive state of affairs breeds 
organizational efficiency & effectiveness (McCrae & 
Costa, 2001; Luthans, 2008 and Podsakoff, 2000).  

 It is therefore imperative on the policy makers of these 
organizations to capitalise on the same & devise 
strategies aimed at taking maximum benefits from such 
a promising workforce. 





 In the same way ,a team of doctors who have 
cordial relations with each other are more likely 
to carry out the surgeries successfully than a 
strife torn team of doctors. 

 Even in case of banking sector, the employees 
need to exhibit OCB on a large scale to deal with 
the customers properly. From a simply activity 
like printing out a bank draft to a large activity 
like sanctioning loans, OCB has the advantages 
to offer. 

 OCB piles up, improves organizational efficiency 
and finally paves way for GROWTH & 
DEVELOPMENT of  a NATION.  
 
 



 Employees are as important to the organizations as worker bees are to a hive, but they 
don’t deliver the services with blind loyalty & there always arises a need to satisfy 
them. 

  The degree to which the employees are satisfied varies as per the socio-cultural & 
organizational context. 

  In Indian subcontinent a study carried out by Varkkey & Korde(2013) on thirteen 
thousand & twenty five employees reveals  that Indian employee’s satisfaction with job 
has been almost constant over the time period 2009-2012 with the percentage of 
satisfied employees being 43.67% & 42.82%  in 2009 & 2012 respectively. 

  The dissatisfaction levels have also increased during the same period, from 21.12% in 
2009 to 24.64% in 2012.  

 In a study carried out by Shawkat Ahmad Shah & Mohammad Muzamil(2016), the 
professionals of human service organizations from Kashmir fall above average on the 
cognitive & affective facets of job satisfaction but the former was reported to be lower 
than the later.  

 This indicates that although they like their job subjectively and emotively but a 
cognitive assessment of various job aspects (recognition, policy, administration, 
promotion, working conditions etc) on their part yields comparatively lesser 
satisfaction.  

 Henceforth, there is a need to give more recognition & respect to the professionals of 
the human service organizations functioning in J&K to ensure exhibition of OCB at 
the workplace. 
 



  

     

        

            As affective job satisfaction begets OCB, steps should be taken to promote it. 

HOW TO IMPROVE AFFECTIVE JOB SATISFACTION 

 

 

       The same can be made possible by involving the employees actively in the decision making 

process, as by doing the same the employees will feel that their views & opinions are being 

valued by the organization.  

      Besides, this job crafting can be also beneficial in this regard, it involves the means of 

describing ways in which employees utilise opportunities to customise their jobs by actively 

changing their tasks and interactions with others at work.  

       In job crafting, employees do what is expected of them (because it’s required) and then find 

a way to add something new to their work, which benefits their team & organization. 

 

       The crafting can be done in three major ways, firstly the professionals can alter the 

boundaries of their jobs by expanding the scope of their tasks (e.g. a bank officer can make 

use of unique methods of tracking the defaulters, a teacher can update his skills 

continuously & come up with innovative methods of teaching and a doctor can thrive for 

adoption of less invasive methods of surgery). 

      Secondly, they can change their relationships at work, by altering the extent of their 

interactions with other people to have more social connection(e.g.a bank officer may help a 

subordinate to adapt well, a teacher may every now and then go to offer lectures at 

different departments and a doctor may actively involve other colleagues in challenging 

circumstances).  

       Lastly ,they can change their cognitions regarding task perception by seeing their work as 

a means of alleviating problems of people rather than mere earning of materialistic things. 
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TAKE CARE OF PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT TO ENSURE OCB 

•        It is imperative on the management & 

administrative bodies to be flexible at the time of 

selection, but at the same time they should lead 

each employee in a way that potential problems 

with respect to the domain of personality are 

outweighed and employees stay motivated to engage 

in the organizational citizenship behaviour.  

• Besides this, task characteristics can be shaped in a 

way that employees are bound to stay highly 

agreeable and conscientious. The same can be made 

possible by adoption of a participative management 

approach and focus on transparency in 

organizational communication, procedures & 

policies.  
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IMPROVE PSYCAP TO IMPROVE OCB 

       The administrators of human service organizations (hospitals, universities & 
banks etc) should make provisions for maintenance of higher psychological 

capital levels among their employees.  

     One of the interventions in this regard is to increase level of psychological capital 

by imparting training in short sessions with a focus on measurement of the same 

before & after the intervention(Luthans, Avey, Avolio, Norman & Combs,2006).In 
addition to this, the organizations can apply SOAR( strengths, oppurtunities, 

aspirations & results) strategic thinking framework, which integrates whole 

system & strengths-based perspectives to create a strategic transformation 

process, with a focus on creating value ,to achieve desired performance results( 

Stavros & Wooten,2012).It is  built on the premise that organizations can use 
shared dialogue about systems, strengths & opportunities to shape preferred 

futures, that allow many positive changes to take place(Rothwell, Stavros & 

Sullivan). 

     Broadly speaking this four pronged strategy focuses on identification & 

discussion of strengths & oppurtunities, reframing of underlying issues & 
solidification of measures to gauge success. By using this strengths based 

intervention the organizations can thrive for maintenance of high levels of 

positive psychological strengths among employees along with a thrust on optimal 

individual & organizational performance. 
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 CONCLUSION 

 Human service organizations like any other organization, cannot be effective competitors, 

resource transformers, or need servers of their stakeholders in this globalised era, if their 

employees performed only those duties which are mentioned in their job manuals. 

  

It is also believed that these organizations apart from staying intone with latest advancements 

in technology , need professionals who are ready to work & sweat beyond the call of duty.  

 

To be more precise, their employees are also recommended to engage in organizational 

citizenship behaviours which comprise of various forms of cooperation and helpfulness to 

others that support the organization’s social and psychological context.  

 

As per Podsakoff and Mackenzie (1994), Koys(2001), Podsakoff, et al. (2009) and Al-sharafi & 

Rajani(2013) the main positive outcomes of Organizational Citizenship behaviour are 

organizational success and performance.  

Serim et al,(2014) have aptly remarked that organizational citizenship behaviour has an 

important role to play in ensuring the survival of organizations amidst challenging 

circumstances and competitive environment. 
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